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the Coast
British Columbia Del 

rally Oppose Qtai 
to Hienze's

\

Mr. Blair Explains tin 
Position Regardii 

Propositi*

Ottawa. June 8.— Thl 
Western. Railway bill d 
the railway committee I 
in charge of Mr. Bostol 
Hcittze company ajid it yj 
be down for a subsidy! 
with the Crow’s Nest d 
ministration. Dr. Milna 
and Norman McLean, I 
who are promoters of-1 
Victoria & Eastern Rails 
granting of the charted 
road. They asked that tl 
have the preference in. I 
the coast cities. Dared 
tawa, spoke for the Ha 
Oliver asked for the poj 
enaaeot Mr. Blair sa 
in a position officially tj 
policy ef the gorerameffl 
have te be done in rid 
ffiaSSaWPent .irrapgrmei-J 
go beyond the Columbia] 
not include this road, Tl 
jection to giving incorpl 
company. The argument 
and Mr. Maclean were 
for the refusal of the 
would give connection bj 
Okanagan and Sicamoud 
He did not believe that tl 
coast should at the pres] 
couraged in the belief tl 
ment would spend from 
$10,000,000 for a railwa 
The people of the coast 
content to wait for a 1 
if they had to go aroul 
to Penticton, a distand 
more than by a straigj 
the whole policy of the I 
announced and the arrj 
known which the goverd 
pleted with the C l‘.R. 
carriage-of freight to the 
was satisfied that the fl 
content with the one 3 
years. As Mr. Oliver col 
his objections, the bill 
stand, at the request of 

In the house to-day 
introduced a bill to man 
of customs and inland 
ministers, but with the a 
at present. Sir Char lei 
if the law was to be cl 
remove the anomaly in 
ing the controllers now ] 
sitjons. Mr. Fitzpatrick 

The bill to incorporât! 
Bay and the Yukon Rai 
gation Company, passed i 
mittèe to-day. S. H. B 
of . Toronto are asking tl 
This company ask powed 
way from Chesterfield, ij 
Part of Hudson Bay, to a 
Slave Lake, and from 
Mackenzie river to a p 
or - Porcupine rivers. Tm 
Power to use vessels in tl 

It is stated that Dr. 
fora, a well known LI 
has been selected as sud 
"ulitia. ■

Senator Scott states tj 
went intends to strength 
Head Quarantine statioj 

The government pro 
P*MK)0 out of the M 
atidp funds to the pro 

waantenance of public si 
Vice.Preeident Shaughi 

it *** Crow’s Nest agn 
through the line will b 
tire summit this fall an 
Lake by the end of next 

ferry will ply on the 
tune as proper connectip 
the Columbia & Hooter 
f J. Casey’s bicycle b1 

la8t oight. Or tyu also passed its th 
Bryan,

«swâidate for president,
, anfl was wa
'oaders on hath sides.

healthy appetite, 
Sr°'«ai Mdma»
ti«V*"***'

strengthen

**• trithout any

St:
fc-;
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RfiATX f,RFW I (1ST I ss s ,K".L'r,twllK.e«'.ht’„ ™b ™B'LE—0ST,Na@ST: ’1/Vn 1 vIlU ft M4\I\J A | gtiii lying where she struck on Regatta i Reviewed By Lord Aberdee at Quebec Twelve Men WW<*
reef, near Bella Bella. An attempt will To-Day. - - xV-rr frowned
be made to raise the Willipâ, and if dnp*hp<> Tn.n^ sUrTird i _______<,lJ'
possible^ bring her down to Victoria, j ceft JVe Queen’s Jubiît Jming^t ot DSan Francisco, June 3.-The ,v<1 
Divers Llewellynand McHnrdy Will ao , tlle ^gpaiande at noon toglay. Major- i ship Zetiekia, bou.u.1 t>,7
company the expedition. I General Gascoigne put thTmen through ^ for Wellington, New zÔ'' 1

m. . » », . . » I the diffèrent movements. The review . ted m the death by drowm,, .
The steamer Hupeh, under charter for i wag jn every was a success, and was men' the disaster of the «ht,. ' 1,1 h

one tnp by the C. P. R., arraved at W11- | witnessed by great crowds. Lord Aber- IM,rted by cable, but at the 7 l'b
ham Head quarantine station this after- ! deem- addressed the troops, and highly “hssage was forwarded, Co the
noon on her way to Vancouver from the complimented them onthclrsoldiertf an- loM' »t life had been revive‘
Clnent Sbe brings a cargo of alboul pearnnee. To-morrow morning-the co£ f^er Mariposa, from ^ùi-v
4,(WO tons of générai merchandise, tea, tlngent will beard the steamer Vancou- full particulars'
s.lk, etc. About 2,000,tons is conengned Ver. Great crenvde are expected at the (il8a*ter- 
tc San Francisco. On her return the dock to 'give the soldiers a^emboff.
Hupeh will take a very large cargo of ____________ _____
general merchandise to China and Japan. WINNIPEG WIRINGS

Mr. Justice Drake this morning. Judg
ment was reserved.

In Macaulay vs. O'Brien, Mr. Gordon 
Hunter this moaning moved before Chief' 
Justice Davie for an order setting aside 
the capias proceedings under Which the 
defendant, a Yukon trader, was arrested 
here the other night, at the instance of 
James S. Macaulay. Several ground» 
are urged as fatal in the order on which 
the capias was obtained, among them be
ing that in the process issued to the 

.sheriff, same words ere written in and 
initialed by the registrar; jtha 
stamp oh the order was not1 cancell

ed, and that copies of the affidavit on 
which the order was obtained were hot 
served on defendant at the time of the 
arrests. The affidavit is also attacked 
on the grounds that it does not sufficient
ly show a cause of.action, Neither of 
the parties to thé suit makes 'his place 
of- residence in Victoria and-the cause 
o.- action arose in the Yukon, and on 
such a state of facts thé learned coun
sel for the defendant contends the Whole 
proceedings are an abuse to. the prdCess 
of the court. Mr. Cassidy for thé plain
tiff showed cause. Judgment wül be 
delivered at.10 o’clock on Monday.

In Gordon vs. Victoria, evidence was 
given this morning before Cbetif Justice 
Davie as to what, by-Iaima iwere passed 
in 1892 authorizing the expenditure of 
orty moneys for the repair of streets 

to | and bridges. Judgment in the action was 
reserved. v

STREETDEPAÊTMENT
and x ‘lit!
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The Schooner Geneva Loses a Boat 
and Its Crew on the Ja

pan Coast.

Aid Kimnwan Tells of Some of His 
Troubles as Chairman of Streets 

Committee.

"i ih

mi. n,r

A Well-Known Hunter Dead—Hupeh 
Arrives—A bad Accident on 

the Anfceles.

Manure from Corporation Stables Was 
One of Stfeet Superintendents 

Perquisites.
! t the Th,not

law
a'vfoi1 of tin-

The Zeilekia went ashore at „ 
Friday, ,in PalHscr 

rocky shore. The disaster occur/ 1 
■ing-w gale; and the first news , 7' ,1,lr- 
reached Sydney by carrier ,,,/ 11 ^1 
lcaaed from, a passing govenm,1,.'?’. ' ' rt- 
er, which sighted the Zeileik ,1 
butcould not posai bay render 

1 The crew numbered 21

I
if '•i\ y •.
I

Wsrs.
the seals on the. Japanese coast, and yes- was taken off the rocke aqd re-fitted for Winnipeg, June 4. J. H. Eecolme, 
terday, when the first news was brought river work. On her• -first trip to Fort and J. H. Hill, representatives of the

"■ «yi». [««».. -s« 4
letter from Captain WUliato O’Leary. nnirnmnifl ‘ the
the master of ; that vessel, dated frop A HITIÎTRR S RTHfiV difficulties novv- experienced hr "trans-
Akisbi Bay, in which the misfortunes A DU™ 1 fill U OlUtllé portation to the inferior. They will
which befel that’ schooner’s crew are tablish^ temporary headquarters at Se-
toJd. Towards the end of February, " quanrish Bay, where a hoted, a mill and
Joe Andrews, a half-breed hunter who _ boats will be* coinatructed.is perhaps better knowT to Victonans BIEOSl'BK RRODHT MN AN Principal Grant, of Kingston, reached
as Joe Cameau, began to suffer most ’ OF RHEUMAT,SM- here to-day to attend the Presbyterian
severely from hemorrhage of the lungs, . ---------- General Assembly. He opens a new

OHMS, VOLTS AND AMPERES. a'nd on March 3rd, while Capt. O’Leary Nervousness and stomach Trouble Foi- church at Whitewood, N.W.T., on, Sun-
.___________________ ... ...... „ was running towards Yokohain» to, se- l^wed-sieen at Times Wa- Impose- day.ïï&nyrjîi* as/s1

at sea sewn up in canvas and lowered 
beneath the seas ever which he has so 
often sailed. Andrews has been
hunter for several years on the situated m the southeasterly part of New 
schooner Geneva, and prior to en- Brunswick, on the line of the Intercolon
gaging on that schooner he was on the iaJ Railway. Mr. Herbert. Yeomans, who
Ocean Belle and also the Beatrice, of resides there, follows the occupation of
Vancouver. He complained of the hem- a hunter and trapper. His occupation re-
orrhage which ultimately caused his quires Mm to endure a great deal of 
death before the Geneva left this port, exposure and hardship, ciofe especially 
Andrews, who had quite a record as a when the snow lies thick' and deep 
hunter, had a brother lost off the Japan lié ground in on- cold a inters. A few
coast front the schooner Fortune last years ago, Mr. Yeomans tells our ccrres-
sedson. The Geneva also reported the pondent, that he wa® seized with a se- 
loss of a boat with the hunter and the vere bilious attack 
boat pullers on April 14th, when the diseases, such as;
vessel was lying in latitude 37.47 N., headache and rheumatism,
longitude 143.41 E. The missing men 
gre James Collineon, a young hunter of 
pot more than twenty years of age; Wil
liam Hetmebury, a boat steerer, whose 
home was in Halifax, N.S., and Arthur 
Hodgins. The boats left the Geneva to
gether in tlie morning. In the after
noon Collinson’s boat did not return to 
the schooner and was heard of by those! 
on board the Geneva no more. Capt.
O’Bçary thinks that all three men have 
been lost, for the chance of their fall
ing in, with another vessel was very re
mote ; and again, the weather became 
very stormy soon after their disappear
ance. . All through the month of -March 
very tough weather was experienced and 
two of the schooner’s boats were smash
ed by the violence of one of the many
storms encunitered. Capt. O Iveary gives milns’ version of the facts are: “I bç- 
the following list of catches made by came very ill and suffered the Host ex- 
schoonero spoken by him on the Japanese PrU(.iatiDg pains in a , ^

:51 U™ V,’ sp0?en ^arev h shoulders, so much so that I could not 
wiîb fl skins; Mermaid, on March 28t> regt in a position. I frequently could
wHh ivn 1 ' 30 not sleep at nights, and when I did 1
T . io v, ^TC!’ ' °“ awoke with a tired feeling and verv
Apnl 18th, with about 200; Elsie, of much depressed. My appetite was very 
Port Townsend, on the same day with nn„. „„z1 T ti1r *
100. The Geneva had. taken, at the 8 ■ ’ °« , ^,T . i • matter now light the n od was, it gaveL n ta Hr ’ fl r- -n". heavy filing in m sromnrM
A* m the must of these catchy the whkh would be e0il>4a by vomitinl
Fff tiï L 1 suffered so intensely with -uns in mÿ
sels wen^o^ to J?^i^cS al f a™S a'nd shonldOT8 ^ 1 ^ s’^ely

z&zsxrsri I'gjSt
COAL COMPANY BEVIVED. SUgtZkT* ““ *5

Pink Pills?”. I had not, but then deter
mined to try them, and procured a box, 
and before the pills were all gone, I be
gan to improve. This qncouraged me to 
purchase more and in a few weeks the 
pains in my shoulders and arms were 
all gone and I was able to get a good 
night’s rest. My appetite came back, 
and the dull, listless feeling left me. I 
could eaiti a hearty meal and have no bad 
after effects, and I felt strong and well 
enough as though I had taken a new 
lease of life. My old1 occupation became 
a pleasure to me and I think nothing of 
tramping eighteen or twenty miles a day.
I know1 from experience and I fitlly ap
preciate the wonderful results of Dr,
Williams’ Pink Pills as a safe and 'sure 
cure end I would urge all those afilicted 
with rheumatism or any other ailment to 
try Pink Pilis, as they create hew vigor, 
build m> the shattered nervous system 
and make a new being of you. ^he gen? 
nine Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, 
tearing the full trade mark* “Dr. Wil- 
iMuhs’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”
Protect yourself from imposition by re
fusing any pill that does not bear the 
registered trade mark around the box.

Aid. Kinsman had something to say 
to-day in regal d to the dissensions in 
the city street department, to whidh he 
referred at Monday evening*® meeting 
of the city council. He Mamies Super
intendent Wilson for, all the trouble, the 

of which calls tor urn inveetiga- 
As an example of how things 

are run by the superintendent, Aid.
TtiTBR-nan refei red to a pitce of work 
at Ross Bay. Early in the spring, when 
the roads were muddy, Aid. Kinsman 
and the superintendent drove out 
Ross Bay. They agreed that it • would 
be just the thing to put beach, gravel on 
the road referred to, aa the mod would 

- .-Mnd it. The superiateisdeat did have
; the beach gravel put oh fhe toad, but 

’’i-f i. not until after the mud nad dried up
S * and thero was no mud to bind it. As ^ «et parsed three,'years ago ex- 

hicydes could not go through loose te®d“« the weight® and measures sys- 
gtavèl, and it was rather hard .for tern to cover electric lighting, and elec- 
horses to pull carriages through it, it trie light meters is now being put into 
was decided that it would have to be operation in Manitoba and British Col- 
covered with day. So a lot of day umbia* aBd Mr- Ormond Higman, chief 
was battled from Spring Ridge and up- electrical engineer of the inlatid revenue 
per Pandora street for the purpose, and department at Ottawa., is here install- 
even then had to be mixed with the l-h® necessary apparatus for carrying 
gravel, pretty much as is done to make °° wdrk of inspection, 
concrete. All this would’ have been b he act provide® that all meters shall 
saved had the stavel been put on a he te^ed for accuracy before being in- 
few weeks earlier, whdn the road was stalled on the cqosumner’e premises, 
muddy f Any violation, of this provisioin subjects

Burt this is not what Aid. Kiusm«n tbe supply company to a penalty of $25 
complains of mostly. What he is mak- • ^0T every unverified meter put in use. 
ing very serious objection to is the ao : meters in use prior to the coming
tien of the superintendent ini doing work m*° I0”06 °f ’he act are to be replaced 
that the street, committee • has decided hy tested meters- as soon as circum

stances will permit of their being chang
ed. AH meters are to be verified every
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Ms SOLOMON ISLAND

Crew of the Navaro . Fight f „
Lives With^the SavagLl hd'

CAN-viiu,.s.cause
tiou.

a
il
i ) es-
i San Francisco, June 3. 

the steamship Mariposa fr 
W > state that another 

been enacted by the trench,,
■ of the Salomon Islands, Dr«»”'. 
cannibalistic purposes.. While !*
Navaro lagoon Captain WiiJ, J?811 
«chômer Nayaro . went as-h, ti]"

-ctmd party from this province* is heat with three natives to el.t r E tb- 
ed to leave for the Yukon' some 4s the islanders appeared t„ 

time In July. the crew of the boat accepted
The Winnipeg council ha® . made a station to accompany them to -h T lt" 

grant of $10JW0 to the Winnipeg gemer- near by, but Wilson decii.- i *F
al hospital towards a fund'to be raie- Jti.h ^ boat. When out ,,f XT
ed for the erection of a wing to that' the islanders atta^
institution, to be known as the Victorian, woti^’ the «Î

The Northern Pacific crop report is- oI^’m^Mled j?1P butX
sued to-day chows a general fall of rain compelled to sheer ‘ X’ Wilson Was 
in the central part of the province. Ex- the murderous nltivL 9hore- ati 
cept for this general crop conditions are wounded sailors as ther ovept<>ok die

ont to the «dhooner 7
At a meeting of the finance commit- the .schooner in safety and 

tee of the Winnipeg council to-daÿ it attack by firing upon the iovadT* aiS 
was derided to offer a JuMlee prize of weÇe evident^ determined to kin T ' 
$300 for the ' bert oil painting of the mai®der of the crew.
Queen to be Shown at the Winnipeg ex- 
hibitiem m July. There

'Advice , 
om ,Sy.l,ie

tnigedy 
en, iK

iy.
■1«
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From «io Amherst, N.S,, 
The little village of

Sentinel.
■ Petitcodiac isa

i
Î ' on

a complication of 
stoma<A, sick 

Mr. Yco-
whaj

medicine tbat^veT^^larL lae line 
the money as a good*DoroM «t»re,u,r“ 
plaster, each as Carter’s SrnTrTr"'1 
Belladonna Backache PlasteT "eeJ

I >4
tj .*p /

COMOX MINERAL FINDS.
shall not be done. For instance, there 
was some talk of a drain bring dug 
on a short street running into Moss | five S’*8*8- but the consumer or supply 
street. The committee derided that ; company may demand a teat at any 
the work should not be done, but it was time 11 tlw“y have reason to doubt the 
work done before the committee heard j ac'umey r>e Party.m fault
of it and stopped it The engineer says ! »a> m& the fee. Af all other times the

| owner of the meter pays for the test. 
Parties tampering with the wires or 

meter in order to divert the proper re
gistering of the current are deemed to

I*
How Mr. ScharscMnidt and Dr. Dalby 

. Made the Discovery.
Mr. P. F. Scharschmidf and Dr. W7 

S. Dalby were the first to discover the 
precious metals which led to the pre
sent excitement in minting.

Their custom was to start out in the 
morning with pan and shovel, of 
making for the maintain streams about 
here. They soon found- color enough to 
persevere. After a hit they concluded 
to try Up the reservoir or falls beyond. 
Above the falls they noticed a smalll 
vein of white quartz in the

Monthly Competition fer B.C. for the Year 1S»7%\ *

7'ill :
IX :k '

Bicycleshe did not order the work to be done.
Some time ago a sidewalk was being 

laid in Victoria West. The residents in- j 
terested telephoned Add.' Kinsman that j , 
the sidewalk would not benefit them as ; hf gni ty l^eft and are to toe left to 
it was being laid. Not washing to inter- j th« ten<ler m,'r,:aes of cnrmnal code, 
fer with) the workmen, Aid. Kinsman ! Provision is also made for the testing 
went to the city engineer and told Mm riectrical pressure at ! h ronsumev s 
of the message he had received. The terminals. The limit of variations is 

‘engineer could not go over, that after- P1®0^ at 3 Pf eeut’ »r below the
' noon/ but authorized the alderman to re?u .ar stated pressure. 

haVe the ridewalk altered to suit the 11 19 understood that, companies in the 
residents, if there was sufficient lumber east' /here the act has ben in opera- 
on the ground. The foreman said there tloD_cfof tht Past two H*3*8 Me W”H 
was sufficient lumber and the men start- 8atlsfie:1 provisions and the
ed to make the change. The alderman ™almler m wh»ch it is being enforced, 
reported to the engineer that the change *a ®Tery case ’he gas inspector has-been 
had been made, and'the engineer in turn, made eleet/ic hW inspector, and these 
told the superintendent ofit. The next °®e?r9’ after hemg instructed by the 
morning Superintendent Wilson went ^cleT*. m carrying on the work,

- over and had the sWWlk laid'accord- I» It. Jones, collector of
ing to the original plan, dfespite the or- be™g ihdurted mtc the mysteries of 
ders of the chairman of the street com- 13 very "“Aerestnig work.

; mittee and the engineer and the wishes 
of the residents, and when t'he alderman
asked why the change had been made, Messrs. Heaps and Ha iris Secure the 
the only explanation he could, get was West Wellington Coal Mines,
that he had no business to interfere The Wellington Enterprise is author- 
wath the men. The supei intend en t a_- jty for the snati-raent that the West Wei- 
terwards said 'he would apologize if he ungt0Q Coal Company, original y organ- 
Lad said anytnimg wrong. ized by Mr. Dennis Jordan, has been

AM. Kinsman told 4>f . the action of the revived by Mr. Heaps, of Vancouver,Z 
street superititendeat, of which the coun- and Mr. D. R. Harris, of Victoria. The 
cjl is informeff;„^qt.4iias taken no ac- capital of the cimpany is said to be 
tioo. Thé'Diet Meh’s Home committee $ÎÔ0i0Ô0. 
wanted the mania re: from the corpora
tion stables for the garden at the home.

- Aid. Kinsman when he told the street 
superintendent to have the manure sent 
out, received the reply that the manure 
was a perquisite of the street superin- 
tendeiat. Thé street superintendent 
was given to understand that tMs could 
not be, but even them there was difficul
ty in getting the manure to the home.
The superintendent said the corporation 
teams were too busy. Another team was 

‘ therefore hired, and1 although the driver 
called several times, there was no 
tire ^t the stable®, A Chinaman had 
been there- each time before the team 
engaged by, the city. Finally some of 
the manure did get to the home garden.

These are small matters, but they 
raise the question as to whether the 
chairman of ' the street committee has 
any power or whether it is all vested in 
the superintendeot of streets.

AXIicourse
/; Watches»,i

GIVEN FREE FORy Sunlight
Soa
Wrappers

stream,
where thb contractor had been blasting to 
construct a by-wash for the water. TMs 
induced further search; so they went a 
piece further up the mountain and dis
covered some very promising float. Next 
morning, bright and early, Mr. Schar- 
sdwaidt taking Mr. D. Ennis along, 
started up the mountain and following 
up the float came to the ledge and stak
ed off the “----- Boy.” The day after
they staked off the ‘Wallflower,” and 
the day after Mir. J. J. McKim and Mr.” 
t>. Enraie went out early, and started in 
from Allen Lake trail, under the im- 

, pression that the ledge must show up 
again further on. They prospected thor
oughly, and finally Ennis came upon a 
rock, a piece of which he broke off, 
and Which' -showed signs of copper, It 
was brought to town, examined, and 
pronounced pure native copper. That 
evening a consultation was held, and as 
a result the next morning they started 
out, taking lunch, drills, picks, and re
gular prospecting outfit, and made a 
more thorough examination. They found 
native copper cropping out in several 
places on the mountain side. At one 
point they put in several shots, and openi- 
ed up a couple, arid took otit 200 pounds 
of rock which was sent to Victoria. In 
the meantime a' couple of shots were put
into the “----- Boy,” above the dam—the
first claim staked off. The rock from 
this was taken to Victoria by Mr. Schar- 
schmidt. The report from Victoria was 
so encouraging that work ie to ttç pro
secuted in the way of development.-^Un
ion Weekly News.

1

1 SteaPDS Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Waleh each?

Captain T. P. H.WMtelaw, wllo with 
his wrecking steamer Whitelaw,: js re
moving the wreck of the old collier San 
Pedro from Brotchie ledge, says that 
he will do something to aid in the cele
bration of the Queen’s Diamond- Jubi
lee. When the cannon at’ Macaulay 
Point, the guns of the warships at Es- 
quimalt, and the militia at Beacon Hill 
are booming in their gtand salute, he 
will take a hand in the cannonading. 
He is leaving that part of the ship now 
Showing above water untouched for the 
occasion, and when the gurus are boom
ing he Will fire the fuse and thé last 
of the Sam Pedro will go skywards. It 
will be a_ sight well worth seeing.

A total value of $1,800 GIVEN F BEI 
during 1897.

OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday issue of 
this paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KINC, Victoria, fgeat fer Sunlight Sta

HOW TO

J. PIERÇY & tO.
!

WHOLKSAUt DRY GOODS, and 
CLOTB1XG atAXCRACTURIK'This new company has secured the op

tion on quite a large .number of proper
ties between Wellington and Nanoose 
Bay fbr the coal rights. Among others, 
there are Messrs. Jno. Dixon’s two 
places; George Dunlbar, 160 acres; Jno. 
Tippett, 160 acres; H. Brunei], 160 
acres; Jae. Knight, 360 acres; Win. 
Hamilton, 160 acres; 'the Wall estate, 
160 acres, and several others. •

It is expected that two drills will be 
at once used to prospect for coal. One 
is already in operation on Brunell’e 
ranch, in charge of Messrs. Wells and 
Langley. The other will be set up in 
the vicinity of Big Lake.

It is intimated that the British Com
pany, from which Mr. Harris obtained 
an offer for the Dunsmulr mines at Wel
lington, Which was refused Add which 
fusai lead to the suit of Harris vs. Duns- 
muif, which Mr. Harris won, is inter
ested in the new company.

SPAIN AND CUBA.

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SRfCIALTY.

z

The steamer Angeles left this morning 
for Lam mi island with a cargo of tin 
and cannery supplies. While the Ange
les was lying at the outer wharf-yester
day afternoon the engineer’s wife, who 
accompanied her husband on this trip, 
in order-that she miîgh.t see the. sights 
of Victoria â-wheel, bad a very serious ’ 
accident. Op her return from her wheel
ing trip she was going down a Sadder 
leading from the wharf to the steamer 
when- rile missed her (tooting and fell 
to the deck of the steamer. When she 
was’ picked up it was found that her 
arm was broken and she had received 
several ugly cuts and bruises. She was 
taken to her home in Port Townsend 
by the Rosalie yesterday evening.

Victoria, ft. C.j

i REMARKABLE CASESman-
WANTED — Men and ‘ women who -in 

work hard talking and writing six 
dally, for six days a week, and « : !f 
content with ten dollars weekly 
dress -New Ideas Co., Brantford, .

Ai-Chronic Invalida Raised From Their 
Sick Beds After Giving Up Hope.

London, Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls, 176 
Rectory street, catarrh; recovered Dr. 
Chase’s catarrh cure. 25c.

Markdaie—Geo. Crowe’s cMld, itching 
eczema; cured. Chase’s- ointment.

Truro. N.S.—H. H. Sutherland, trav
eller, piles—very bad case; cured; 
Chase’s ointment. 60c.

Lucan—Wm. Branton, garden, pin 
worms; aU gone. Chase’s pills.

L’Amable—Peter Van Allan, 
for three years. Cured, 
ment

Gower Point—Robano Bartard, dread
ful itching piles, 30 years. WeU again; 
Chase’s Ointment 00c.

Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons, itching 
rheumatism and suffering from dia- 
uiles; cured. Chase’s Ointmept

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 
liver sufferer; better/ One box Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Chesley—H- Will’s son, crippled with 
betes, completely recovered1. Chase’s 
Pills. • - -

Matchard Township— Peter Taylor, 
kidney trouble, 30 years; cured. Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Toronto—Mies Hattie Delaney, 174 
Crawford street, subject to perpetual 
colds. Cured by Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. 25 cents.

Dr. Chase’s remedies are sold by all 
dealers. Edmanson. Bates & T3o., 
manufacturers, Toronto.

A. Fearful], of this city, has secured 
the contract for 'the buikHgg of the pro
posed hotel building at Texada.

Ask your grocer toe

NEWFOUNDLAND NEWS.

The Premier Starts for England—Row 
at the Fishing Grounds.

St, John’s, Nfid., June S.—Mr. Wthite- 
v-.ay, the premier, and Mr. Morris, the 
soiiçitor-geaieral, sailed for London to
day to represent NewfoudnLatid, the old
est British colony, at the Queen’s Jubi
lee celebration. They are also empower
ed by the cabinet to act as special dele
gates for thé" itiseuesiexa with the secre
tary of state for the colonies, a number 
of NttyCfomaidand questions having itmpei- 
a! bearings, among them the question of 
French shore rights, reciprocity with the 
United States, enforcement of the bait 
act, and the fast line service.

Halifax, June 3.—Reports have just 
been received here of several difficulties 
that have occurred on the Newfoundland 
fishing grounds between American, Can
adian and French schooners and the 
captain of H. M. S. Pelican. A com
plaint has been, made against the captain 
of the Pelican that he interfered a few 
days ago with a Nova Scotia schooner 
and compelled tbe captain to sell her
rings to French vessels at forty cents 
per barrel. It is supposed that the cap
tain of the Pelican, maintained that the 
fish were taken in French waters.

-e- AGENTS—New Edition of “Queen 1 
ria” now ready. Enlarged—Tbiry J’ 
full page plates added. Best history ot 
the Queen and the Victorian Ere 

The only Canadian book o 
Sales eno:

Ushed.
ed by Her Majesty, 
canvassers knocking the bottom 

Eacy to make thlr

ojs:
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

At the conclusion of the arugments of Posslblllt7 fi| the P^cal! of Captain- 
counsel in ’he, Gordon Vs. the city of „ v General Weyler.
Victoria last night Ms lordship the chief , York, June 5.—A Madrid cable 
justice said he had not before him suffi- i?. ■ Journal says: “The recall ofN 
cient material on which to deliver judg- Weyler ie almost pertain^ as the Lib- 
ment and he directed an enquiry a® to era*s have decided to take this step if 
whether and what by-law was passed by l-Senor Sagasta assmtidh office. Senor 
the city council in 1892 relative to the ! PidaJ yesterday advised the Queen to 
expenditure of corporation moneys on.] reform the Conservative cabinet in the 

' bridges. The matter wall come up again i direction of honestly implanting reforms 
et 10.30 to-morrow morning, in Cuba, recalling General Weyler and

' In B. C. L. & Investment Agency v. i sending General Campoe'to the island. 
Ladder et al, argument was heard by ■ Campos himself advised the Queen to 
” ————- not form any intermediate cabinet, but

to trust the government to the party 
j which offers the best and most definite 

solution, fbr Cuba.

all records.
■lors weekly from now until Diam 

'“bHee.
! Jn-The repairs which are rendered neces

sary to the steamer Tees by her ifitimacy 
'with Race Rocks on the last trip made 
by her to the ’ West Coast were com
pleted this- morning, and this afternoon 
the Tees left the marine ways and came 
around to the inner harbor. She will 
leave to-morrow morning with Captain 
John Irving in command, and a wrecking

The FParticulars free.
Garretson Co., ' Ltd, Toronto, On:

eczema 
Chase’s Oint- FARM FOR SALE.

190 acres, on Vancouver Island, k an1» 
from Duncan; good, house, barn and sma.' 
orchard; splendid water; ten acres cleartru, 
thirty chopped.JOHN DEVINE, Duncan.

t.o.Z'ILL^oncst maw-

panoad by which I was pertilahently « 
haaltlv and manly strength after yean of
iSdSâ iuœeturai

sssssas?!

L'SL“deak ^ * «ho—d ra&is 
*od «•

fay for aaadldaaa that Ilmd i^SKd!^

S5KEÎS=£'St3i,RS

To Farmers, Market Gardew's. tic.
Awarded

; Hottest Honors—World’s Fall, to I til..THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.. 
Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertiliser* 
the following prices, in ton lots:
Muriate of Potash..
Sulphate of Potash , 
nuinlte
Nitrate of Soda (Nitre.).

DU at:..A-
THE CANADIAN TARIFF.

Britain May Denounce the Treaties With 
Germany and Belgium.

Berlin. June 4.—According to the Kol- 
nieche Zeitung, the powers are paying a 
great deal of attention to the Canadian 
tariff; and tbe foreign, diplomats in Lou
d-on, who have repeatedly held exhaust
ive discussions om the subject, 
vbiced that Great Britain will tjpnoumce 
the trade treaties With Germany and, 
Belgium. Austria’s formal adherence to 
the German and Belgian protest has 
been postponed.

it., Me. por
' ?f*C' -
. lkjC- „
• 'iy- ■■lV.-c.

*«

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

^^^^^Tlred, Nervous, Sleepless 
ifen and women,—how

f.T :1In the Matter of an Application 
Duplicate of Certificate of i" "' 
Part (21 acres) of Lot 2T>. t’o« ' ' 
Lake District

are con-
, , , gratefully they

write about Hood’s Sarsaparillla: ..,0nce 
helpless and discouraged, having lost all 
faith in medicines, now in good health 
and“able to do my own work,” because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has

6
in-Notice Is hereby given that It Is 1 > ^ 

tentton, at the expiration of one >■ 
from the first publication hereof, to 
a Duplicate of Certificate of Title to ) 
Colvlle Talt to the above lands, dare i ■ 
22nd July, 1881, and numbered l-1111,1

s. t. woorroN. J
Registrar Ocm-rn ■ J 

Land Reglatry Office, Victoria, B. C-. ■ 'V , 
6th. 1697. ' 11

Mm power to en
rich and purify the blood and make the 
weak strong—this-ie the experience of a 
host otf people. - '

rod
bay* nothing to Hit, and wist ao

Perfect .«Hcywa^Sd. Add!2L*whh 
MR. WM. T. MULTORD, Agww’ «-J—

P. O. BOX SB—ST. HENRI, QUE.

c.Scurfy Head.
If a child’s head is scurfy, do not 

comb the heir, which la apt 1 
and irritate the scalp, but brush gently. 
After washing the head thoroughly, dry 
.it, and apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

MOST PERF1 MADE
of T«tar Powder, fret 

**» Ammonia, Alum or any other iffiiiCtfant 
SO YEARS THE STANDARD.

to scratch*
S HOOD’S PILLS are the best family 

cathartic, and Ever medicine. Gentle, 
reliable and sure.

:h-j

ForTabto aiidDairy Pumtimd Best > >
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